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Evaluating the efficacy of IPM [Ionic Polymer Matrix] made with Hyaluronic Acid [HA] with 
natural herbal ingredients in the reduction of prostatis [Prostate Inflammation] for 12 male subjects 
over 3 months
George Grant
World Organization of Natural Medicine, Canada

George Grant discusses the results of a case study to evaluate the efficacy of IPM transdermal cream made with hyaluronic 
acid along with natural herbal ingredients in the reduction of prostate inflammation over 3 months for 12 male subjects 

ranging from mid-forties to mid-seventies. After using the natural IPM transdermal cream for 3 months by 12 volunteer 
subjects, the improvement in the reduction of frequent urination during the day and at night was over 12.5% using both 
biofeedback and PSA testing. Using natural herbal formula to reduce BPH instead of using prescription medications with 
unpredictable and sometimes serious side effect is an innovative approach with promising successful management of BPH 
among men.
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